
Lambeth Save Our Services – Fighting The Cuts

Since coming to power, the ConDem government have launched massive 

cuts on ordinary people and the services they use. They've targeted 

students through increases in tuition fees and cuts in Education 

Maintenance Allowance. They've targeted workers through pay freezes 

and pension cuts across the public and private sector. They've cut the 

money they give local councils to run services.  They've cut benefits. 

They've privatised the NHS

The ConDem government hasn't been attacking rich people. In 2012 

directors of Britain’s top 100 companies have seen their average 

earnings soar by 27%. Corporation tax has been cut and staff at the 

Inland Revenue have been cut. This makes is easier for corporations like 

Amazon and Starbucks to avoid tax.

These cuts have hit local services:

• The Effra Day Centre, which provided valuable respite care for people with mental 

health difficulties, is closed

• The One O'Clock clubs, which provided a valuable 

service for pre school children, have been cut and 

partially outsourced. The adventure playgrounds 

service for school age children have been almost 

completely destroyed.

• Lewisham Hospital A&E is threatened with a 

massive downgrade. This will put more pressure 

on Kings College Hospital in Lambeth

Lambeth Save Our Services thinks:

• The current crisis was caused by the greed and recklessness of the bankers, not by 

the extravagance of ordinary people. We should not punish ordinary people for a crisis 

they didn't create

• We should have programs to provide real jobs for the 

unemployed. Much of the tube network was built in the 30s to 

give unemployed people jobs, we need a similar program now.

• Lambeth Council should be fighting the cuts, not marketing them 

through its ridiculous cooperative council initiative

Lambeth Save Our Services has been fighting these cuts:

• Working with other campaigners, we've forced Boris to cancel his 

plans to close Clapham Fire Station

• Working with Boycott Workfare we've drastically reduced the 

number of companies who take part in workfare

• We've stopped Lambeth Council firing all qualified librarians

• We've supported national demonstrations, national strikes and 

national UK Uncut actions

Why not join us

www.lambethsaveourservices.org; 07886 787116


